This world belongs to all of us, we are all responsible for each other in this planet and for taking
care of our planet. One of the most important lessons from this lifetime is teamwork , a region on
this planet don’t belong just to a group of people .. a region directly impacts in an interconnected
world, all parts of this world should belong to all the people of the world…
We must have faith ...we are all connected by the spirit.. Belief may not be able to resist doubt
and withstand fear, but faith is always triumphant over doubting, for faith is both positive and
living. The positive always has the advantage over the negative, truth over error, experience over
theory, spiritual realities over the isolated facts of time and space.
All persons in this world are of enormous importance, each one of us is unique, we are not just a
number from a system, the only way that we can feel that uniqueness by being in family (revitalizing
the family cell in society), to understand the humanity' universal brother and sisterhood of all in
helping and sharing each other’s burdens and connect with universal spiritual insights in a large cosmic
family upgraded vision for the whole of humanity...
What you are today is not so important as what you are becoming day by day and in eternity.
Start now, www.kickstarter.com angel.co, and exchange ideas, emotions. life experiences, make
new friends, create and buy and sell maybe using BITCOINS? give or take some jobs
with www.taskrabbit.com or swap products or services with your fellows in www.freecycle.org,
help your neighbours, community and the environment ...create a local or international group to
be with people that will meet your needs and frames use social media , skype
or www.meetup.com. Find also centres of knowledge and support to start your ideas like
schools, universities, institutions, councils, technological centres, etc... have some learning
courses for free www.coursera.org ocw.mit.edu
Check out also crowd-funding sites crowdfunding.com for your cause, create a petition
with www.avaaz.org , make your change in the world with www.change.org or as a global
citizen www.globalcitizen.org.... But most important listen to what God-the paradise Father has
to tell you in your hearts, if you can’t do it, there is One who lives within you that can, and that
is the victory that overcomes the world even your faith. justpray.uk or clicktopray.org
The flight of genius neutralized by the gravity of mediocrity; the progress of the good retarded
by the inertia of the bad; the art of the beautiful besmirched by the presence of evil; the
buoyancy of health neutralized by the debility of disease; the fountain of faith polluted by the
poisons of fear; the spring of joy embittered by the waters of sorrow; the gladness of anticipation
disillusioned by the bitterness of realization; the joys of living ever threatened by the sorrows of
death. Such a life on such a planet! but still you prevail in happiness and success.
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